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Checking up on estuary health 
An estuary is where ocean tides and 
fresh waters meet and mix. A healthy 

• estuary is a productive, resilient body 
of water teaming with wildlife. 
Estuaries need to be in good shape to 

• support us and the rest of nature. 

Local estuaries are mixes of fresh 
waters drained from our Tweed 
catchment area and Pacific Ocean 
tides. Everyone (including you!) is 
impacting the health of our river 
and coastal estuaries. 

Our actions and land uses threaten 
health across Australia. That's 
because we burden our estuaries with 
pollutants and weaken their defences 
by removing native vegetation. 

To make sure health can sustain us 
and nature, estuaries receive routine 
check ups. 

Ecosystem doctors monitored our 
largest estuary, the Tweed River and 
its tidal tributaries. Intensive check 
ups were undertaken in the year 2000 
to sample a wet summer and dry 
winter and again just after the 
February 2001 flood event. 

We're reporting back some unhealthy 
symptoms that have prompted us to 
act. We need a whole community, 
whole catchment approach to gain a 
'clean bill of health'. 

Brought to you by the Tweed River Committee 
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This booklet provides a summary of our 
Final Report, Tweed Estuary Health 
Monitoring Program. Many thanks to all 
the Tweed residents who volunteered their 
time at aur scientific information workshops 
and the 'Threeways' cofe community who 
assessed its 'science readability: Readers 
are welcome ta offer more feedback. 

BECOME AWARE •.• 
Every body on this planet lives 
in a water catchment area. 
All Shire locals live in the Tweed 
estuary catchment area. Water caught 
on the inside of Mount Warning's 
volcanic caldera drains into the 
Tweed River and coastal estuaries. 

PLEASE UNDERSTAND •.• 
Estuary health depends on how 
well we use our catchment land. 
What we do on our land ... the 
hinterland, floodplain or coast ... has 
an impact on estuary health. If we 
want to keep our waterways and 
communities healthy, we need to 
change or clean up our acts. 
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Using water tests and plants to 
understand estuary health 

Water is constantly on the move, so looking into the water and testing its quality isn't enough. It's better to investigate 
what's living in the water, so we test aquatic plants to detect human impacts on health_ 

Just like us, plants need a balanced diet to keep healthy. Scien
tists first checked the water to see how many NUTRIENTS and 
SOLIDS were on the menu. We also tracked plant dietary sources by 
using a 'You are what you eat' approach (fertiliser and sewage 
nutrient sources). 

Phytoplankton soak up sunlight and nutrients to make body 
fuel and fat. If they eat too many nutrients, they grow in number. 
In a healthy system, these tiny plants perform balancing acts 
between soaking up nutrients and fueling energy levels in our 
estuary's food web. Scientists checked to see if phytoplankton 
communities were balanced and behaving as expected. 

Water bodies need to function well too. Homes, what we call 
habitats, provide many functions. They shelter communities and 
offer nurseries, 'lungs' and natural coastal defences. We checked 
habitats, oxygen and plant communities to see if our estuary 
was coping with current human pressures. 

Phytoplankton, tiny native plants, bask everywhere on 
wet sun-lit sands, mud and rocks and can float in their 
thousands buoyed up by the water motion. 

Natural multi-taskers, they're needed by us all. They fuel 
our estuary's food web, soak up greenhouse gases and 
recycle nutrients out of harm's way. 

Useful monitoring tools as they live everywhere and 
respond to local conditions. 

ESTUARY FUNCTIONS· Resilient 

Sustalnable.homes do 11?1 feed . ~ Oceanic flushing cleanses 
our wale!s with extra nutrients and solids. III!"'""" and washes out lfle estuary. tt Habitats, such as streambank, (rl8I)groves and 

•• ~rasses are critical for heaHhy fUnctions. They 
.. act, sh8\ter and feed our wildrrte; breathe life Into 

Wastewater is treated and released 
back Into our watefWays. 

Urban stormwater washes 011 clean 

.... Balanced nutrient loads are 
~ naturally fed Into our estuary. 

urban land, down drains and into waterways. • StiIT.ed up ~ids, both organic 
• • and InorganIC, are a naturliJ 

.. Rural run-off is natural, but only when • feature Of estuaries. 
clean of human pollution. 

• Ag~cultural fertilisers applied in =r ~~:,~~~ 
mfmmal amounts saves water and money. can still be seen in ~ waters. 

Waters are clear as feW 
- Cattle are kf!PIlIN8Y from banks to solids and phytoplankton 
"""',.. prevent erosiOn and manure run-off. cloud lfle water. 

estuary; and fiHer and trap run-oll loads. 

Oxygen is vital for Ine. Oxygenated, aerobic 
cori<fllions keep our water OOdy worXing well. 

Phytoplankton regulate our estuary's diet, 
maintaining a heallliy balance in energy and nutrients . 

Biodiversity is suppll!ted n estuary functions and 
diet are kept balaric8d. 

HEALTHY WATERWAYS ... Thill heaI\IIy snapshot IS 
p08IIIIe if we make heaIlhy, IUIIIinabIe choIceI. £\'8fYIIIy actions 
In DIe home MIll !lid nICIIIIIonII place InIuance waear quality 
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UNSUSTAlNABLE RUN·OFF LOAD 

UNHEALTHY WATERWAYS ... are caused by individuals and 
land managers making unhea~y unsustainable choices Unsustainable 
acllOns need to change to restore and protect he~ 

MURKY WATERS 

I I I • 
t/; 

• • 

ESTUARY DIET- Unbalanced ESTUARY FUNCTIONS - Stressed 
Unsustainable homes DOilute our _ 
wastewater pipes and sformwater drains. ~ 
Wutewater loads are unsustainable 
at the expense of treatment and hea~h. A 

Poor Flushing prevents 
cleansing of pOlluted loads. fr 

Habitat loss, from streambankL l11~roves and 

~. 
se!lljrasses, IS critical. Wrthoul names, our coastal 
fisheries and defences are lost. ~uate vegetatJon 
cover is needed to sustain us and our estuary. 

Too many nutrients are 
Dirtv atormwater washes off urban fed Into our estuary. 
land', down drains and Into waterways. 000 

•• Too many solids, both organic I 

UUle oxygen is hard on estuary life. Without this 
IKe1jiving substance, functions negin to fail. 

Polluted run-off washes directly 
into waterways. 

Excess flltilisen wash off with 
soils. 

• •• and ln9fganic. are fed into • fl /a/. 
• •• estuanes. '/1 .'ir

l 
." / PhytoplaJ!kton bloom on too many nutrients and 

• "fJ ~ buSL causing even worse problemS. 

Cattle access erodes slreambanks and 
iTlMure over~riches the waterways. 

Reduced clarity is caused by -. 
too much poIIuOOn in the ...... ... Biodiversity Is lost K estuary functions and diet 

are out of balance. water. IIf1"II 

Symptoms break out if a water body's diet is unbalanced and its functions are stressed. Acute symptoms are 
short and severe in response to one-off events. If pollution and stress persist, chronic ill health can develop. We 
detected the cause and severity of symptoms to help diagnose health. 

(ommon culprits are lack of light and 
too many nutrients. Murky waters rob 
plants of sunlight. Just as stressful, 
nutrient-rich diets fatten them up and 
populations bloom out of control. 

Decaying matter and pollutants demand 
oxygen. In stressful situations, pictured 
above, oxygen is one of the first things to 
go. Without oxygen, functions begin to fail. 

Effective cleansing is also important. 
Flushing driven by tides takes out what the 
system can't handle for too long. If flushing 
is poor, pollutants build up. 

If conditions remain poor, toxic algae get 
over-competitive and dominate the 
com munity. We screened the population as 
toxins are harmful to us and estuaries. 

When sediments receive too much 'snow' of 
falling solid and phytoplankton debris, the 
bed-living community chokes and 
recycling breaks down. Nutrients that 
were meant to be recycled and locked out 
of harm's way now get turned back into the 
water column. 

This is a poor sign of health. Plants detect 
health issues early on_ 

Microscope Image: Phytoplankton (phyto = plan~ plankton = wanderer) often go 
unnoticed to a casual observer. We tend to notice these tiny plants when they've fed 
on too many nutrients, which bloom and discolour the water. Blooms ana severe, 
sometimes even toxic. 
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Taking water quaLity snapshots to assess 
diet and functions 

Clean, clear water signals 
a healthy diet. If the 
water looks brown or 
muddy, it's likely to be a 
mix of catchment solids 
stirred up in the water 
(turbidity). 

If the water looks green, it 
may be too much 
phytoplankton growth fed 
by too many nutrients 
(eutrophication) . 

Water can also be naturally 
stained a tan tea colour 
from tannins produced by 
mangrove and tea trees. 

Our data snapshots illus
trate how lots of solids and 
algae were clouding our 
waters (snapshot #1). We 
also found a lot of 
nutrients (snapshot #2). 

Above photograph: A run-off plume extends out of the River mouth into the ocean. Plumes are natural but are 
polluted with our solids and pollutants. Local run-off is polluted by urban wastes (car oils, backyard and dockyard 
dirt, road wash off and anything else we leave on the ground) and ruralland·use (too many fertilisers and 
unstable soils). Plumes mirror the dirt we leave behind. 

It's natural to find solids stirred up in estuaries but land 
cleared for agriculture and development is making it worse 
than expected. Too much of a good thing harms health . 

Flushing kept the mouth and lower estuary relatively clear 
of solids. Yet clarity was lost with distance upstream. 

Solids weren't the only murky culprit. Phytoplankton 
had grown on nutrients and were also clouding the waters. 
Clarity is important. Without it, plants struggle and die. 

DATA SNAPSHOT # 1, CLARITY 
How CLEAR Is our estuary? -a The deplh 81 which 

1
- · black and white 

'seechI'disc is 
lowered and can no 
longer be saen, Is 
• meastJnl of darity. 

RIver Mouths (River mouth and lower Inlet) 
Wsiefs in !he lower estuary __ kept relatively clear 
due 10 efIedIve mixing with oceanic tides. 

Lower Estuary (Fingal 10 Chlnderah) 
0espiIe good flushing, ~ from neighbouring 
urban settlemenls was high. 

Broadwaters (Cobaki and Terranora) 
wat"" __ quile muI1<y from IIII><lff. ShaIow depths 
and tidal mixing naturaIy keep solid loads stirred up. 

Mid Estuary (Chinderah 10 Tumbuigum) 
Clarity was reduced, with ITltrty mid estuaJy waters impacted 
by high solid loads. 

Upper Estuary (Tumbuigum to Bray Park weir) 
PIlytopIankion clouded !he wal"", reducing waler darity. 
Bray Pari< weir hokis back !he dirty upper cak:hment load. 

Rool RIver (Lower ROllS 10 Murwillumbah STP) 
ThIs IribuIary suffered from poor water darity, reduoad by 
upper catchment loads and phytoplanklon growth. 

r DATA SNAPSHOT # 2, NUTRIENTS 
How CLEAN Is our estuary? A 
2000/1,_ 
• Excenent • Good • Fair • Poor • Very Poor 

The IOta! amount 
of niIrogen and Tweed Moulh 
phosphorus, Iwo 
key nutrients, in !he 
water was assessed 
and mapped according 
10 how 'clean' 
!he water was. 

upper Estuary 

~~~ 

Our estuary's diet was rich in nutrients. Nutrient levels 
were high, being fed by agricultural fertilisers in the upper
mid estuary, with wastewater nutrients impacting estuary 
health all year round. 

Nutrients are essential for growth, but if supplied in excess 
amounts, then health is threatened. Nutrient levels and 
plant uptake ('You are what you eat' approach) indicated 
we have enriched our estuary's diet. Care needs to be taken 
to reduce our nutrient supply. 
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Estuary pollution takes a toll on oxygen levels. Decay
ing plant matter, acid sulfate run-off and other poLLutants 
strip the water of oxygen . Run-off loaded with organic 
matter also uses up a lot of oxygen . Dealing with these 
loads can place a high demand on our estuary ecosystem. 

Oxygen levels were impacted in the mid estuary and its 
tributary, Rous River. Stirred up solids and phytoplankton 
growth were fairly high in these reaches and were no doubt 
playing a part in 'robbing' this life-giving substance from 
t he rest of the community. 

Oceanic tides bring in fresh supplies to the lower reaches. 
Flushing maintained oxygen at healthy levels. 

DATA SNAPSHOT # 3, OXYGEN 
(1IINI .row 00 dIIlndr.-: !'ow 

How well OXYGENATED Is our estuary? __ -_-. 

$fg Oxygen is life gMlg. o We moasU'Od tho amount 

O 0 to soo W there was enough 
for good health. 

_ft"WII~ 2(00) 

RIver Mouths (River mouth and "-' Inlet) 
Good tidallkJshing and a low oxygen _ kept oxygen 
IeYeis high at the river mouths 

Lower Estuary (Fingal 10 Chindarah) 
Oxygen __ rnaintailod at _that can susta!n 

if&1IMng processes. 

Broadwaters (Cobal<i and T8IT8JlOr8) 
Oxygen __ line. Pracautlon Is needed 10 p!9VOnt 
oxygen demanding substanGes enlemg tho Broadwaters. 

Mid Estulry (Olindarah 10 Tumbulgll11) 
Heavy solid loads and phytcplanldon __ stJ1ppi1g the 
water of hoaIIhy oxygen _ . 

Upper Estuary (TumbtJlgum 10 Bray Park weir) 
Good ___ reoonIed despite high phytoplankton 

growth. Less solids could be aIoviIting oxygen demand 

Rous RIver (Lower Rous 10 M\JwilumbM STP) 
"h9l demand on oxygen was being pia<od on the _ 
RoIlS. Hgh solid and phytJpIriIon ..... IlRlIiI<aIy culprits 

HABITAT NOTE 

Our Report made observations on estuarine vegetation: 

• River mouth has lost much of Its streambank 
vegetation to training waDs for navigational purposes. 

• Broadwaters boast the best streambank cover 
with extensive mangrove forests fringing the shoreline. 

• Much of the floodplain's streambank vegetation has been 
cleared for sugar cane growing. 

• Stott's Island has tall, dense rainforest containing a 
diversity of trees and wildlife. 

• Cattle access has damaged streambank vegetation and 
is linked to high erosion. 

Take a look for yourself and enjoy our region's habitats. 
Joining Landcare Is also commended. 
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I DATA SNAPSHOT # 4, ALGAE I 
Are our ALGAE feeding on too many nutrients? .til I ~ I I 
2000/1 A_ I I 
• Excellent • Good • Fair • Poor • Very Poor 

The .......... 
ddDoph)l . _~ 
pigmon1~
_ . • _good_d 

- qullity Phytop1Irj<", __ 100 ........... 

hlOO"*'Y u.ntIlo 
toed on 

Upper estuary 

T_Mouth 

Mid Esluary 

4!il Health Mcnltori~ 

Too much algal growth could be a bad sign. Our 
snapshot shows how algal growth increased with 
distance away from the River mouth. Rous River 
experienced the most algal growth. These algal 
populations were fuelled by both wastewater and 
fertiliser nutrients. Fertiliser nutrient supply was 
likely made worse by lack of streamban k cover. 

Since this time, the Murwillumbah Sewage Treatment 
Plant (STP) has been upgraded. Our local Tweed Cane 
Growers Association are also helping more farmers to 
monitor their practices. Recent anecdotal evidence 
suggests that conditions have improved. Future 
health checks will confirm any changes. 



Using pLants to detect symptoms to 
diagnose estuary health 

An unwell estuary suffers poor symptoms of health. Water pLants, our aquatic 'canary birds', can warn us before 
heaLth disasters strike. We checked to see if acute heaLth symptoms, Like aLgaL bLooms, had Led to symptoms of 
chronic stress, such as toxic aLgaL breakouts, seagrass die-back and clogged up sediments. These types of symptoms 
can cause even worse heaLth issues so it's best to catch them earLy on. 

Treatments indicated some signs of acute stress. Far 
from uniform, our estuary had different bLooming 
potentiaL across the estuary. The Lower estuary was in 
good shape, showing LittLe sign of troubLe. On the other 
hand, the test resuLts for the Broadwaters and further up 
the Tweed River are warning us to take care with nutrient 
Loading. LocaL bLooms are more LikeLy to be triggered by 
nutrients, rather than Light. We need to cut down our 
estuary's diet of nitrogen and phosphorus to let our 
estuary recover, before it's too late. 

PLANT INDICATOR # 1, BLOOM RISK 
Is our estuary a blooming risk? 

Wlillaed b see If CU' WIllItS 
WIn! prune to bbJrnIlf an 
rUrienll WIQ -'Oed TliI dill 

-"'-Rvponse 
IndtxClk:t.daled Ioreec::h 
-..led ....... 

(_ OROWOfIcfiIj _"'dogIoe 
~bIoom""_. __ """" __ I 

Lower Extuary (River mouth and lower estuary) 
Due 10 good flushi1g and naturally low levels 01 nulnel1ts 
in the water, the risk of blooms is minimal 

Terrano," Inlat (Inlet mouth to Banora Point STP) 
EWectiva flushing plllvanls algae from belno .xposed 
10 nutrients for long periods of limes, reduc;..g the risk. 

Broadwatera (Cobaki and Terranora) 
Broadwater algae responded quid< and fast suggesting 
they an! at risk of blooming W nutrient loading increases. 

Mid estuary (Chlnderah to Tumbulgum) 
High nutrient levels in the nid esluaty have 'geared up' 
algae 10 respond fast 10 _ nutrients 

Upper Estuary (Tumbulgum to Bray Parte weir) 
0iIIuse sources of nutrients entering the upper esIuaty 
need to be reduced 10 plllvant """" blooms. 

Rous RIver (Lower Reus to Mutwillumbah STP) 
Under controIed conditions, k>caI phyIopIankion bloomed, 
but not as ........ty as I8COIded II1de< natural conditions. 

FISH HOOK 
Waiting to see if fish numbers have 
dwindLed is often too Late. 

Losing habitat leads to fewer fish. It's 
not just overfishing that Leads to a 
fisheries' collapse. Our actions feed their 
communities with too many pollutants 
and we destroy their homes. 

Fish on the dinner plate means keeping 
our habitats intact and heaLthy. Next time 
you eat fish or watch them swim, think 
about your actions and the damage you 
may be causing them. 

r PLANT BIOINDICATOR # 2, COUNTS 
How many ALGAE live In our water? /,I; 1/,1;1 
2000 A_ I I 
• Excellent • Good • Fair • Poor • Very Poor 
Our __ OfIpogeS 

OOI.WliMI • d'IIorophyI i'I one 
space i11ime To get. beGIw 
n:IcItion. we IiIo kJWII!d. nee 
blOOd • boat tl find au!: how 
I11JCtIMdi'l ....... aum -Ioovor-ThIs pwrtsl more NIgrItiYe paure 

Upper Estuary 

T_Mouth 

Mid Esluaty 

4J> Health Monitoring Site J 

Screening our phytopLankton communities reveaLed 
both good and bad news. The good news is we 
couldn't find any toxic species. Toxic aLgae hide in 
few numbers in healthy conditions. We need to take 
care we don't fueL a toxic 'outbreak' in the future. 

High numbers upriver are some cause for concern. 
Excessive numbers, worse in the wet, indicated too 
many nutrients entering our estuary. Make the 
switch to phosphate-free detergents to reduce 
your nutrient load. It does make a difference. 
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PLANT INDICATOR # 3, SEAGRASS DEPTH gn 
LOWER RIVER ESTUARY 

s.ag-grow " 
!he m- ostu.y and 
TemIIlOIlI 1rI>utaIy. The 
depth _ .... Iow in 
~ID_ 

aIrriIar systems, such 
• Morebt Bay. 

lti Seagrass Depth R'"'!J<I 

SI5 

I" 
§." 
If .. 

Cobaki Broadwate' 

J ::L.J'--__ ---'_ 
Aug 2QX) FtC 3)01 

caddy's Island 

DEPTH 
RANGE 

!n 

I" 
§." 
If" 

I" 
§." 
If .. }::L.J ...... _______ L..-

Aug ,., ..... ,. AiIQ 2000 
DIe 1817 SIp'" FIIb 200' 
Jack Evan', Lagooo 

Aug tWT .u. .. q 2OIlO 
IlK ,.7 SIp,. Feb 2001 

Sa""", Point 

1::L.J ...... -------L..-
AUO IWT JunI me -'ug 2DOO 

DIe: l lJ81 Sep ItIlI F«I2001 
Ch_ 

Some of our community h8Y8 _ turUes coming inlo our estuary 10 feed on 
seagrass. W. need 10 reduce ou, solid and nuIrtontloods 10 keep !he turUes and 
Iisherios _ . Other culprits cause seagrasa Iooan. Unsustainable action. ~k8 

__ ..I 1W1Choring In seagrass bods, bait digging and dreding can damage these habitats 

A heavy snow of washed off solids and human fed algae can block out light from seagrass fish homes and Leave 
fish homeLess and hungry. We monitored seagrass depth ranges across the lower estuary to check if seagrass habitats 
were intact and resilient to human pressures. 

Run-off was taking its toll on seagrass beds, especiaLLy after the flood event. Seagrass beds at the river mouth have 
been disturbed by dredging in the past; we're now witnessing a declining trend in cover. In contrast, the meadows 
near Sanora Point, the Lowest range across the estuary, have been getting better (except in the flood). Chinderah also 
appeared to be recovering with an increase in cover. 

Without a historicaL record in the Terranora InLet it's hard to teLL what's happened in the past. Nonetheless, seagrass 
meadows near the Sanora Point STP had the Largest depth range throughout the estuary. 

Sediments can mirror 
the health of their 
overlying waters. If 
sediments receive a 
heavy 'snow' of soLids 
and phytoplankton 
from the waters above, 
the bed-Living commu
nity gets stuffed with 
matter and starts to 
break down. 

This triaL suggested 
that the Lower estuary 
was coping weLL with 
Loads and heaLthy 
nutrient recycling was 
being done. 

In stark contrast, the 
upper reaches were 
struggLing to cope, and 
nutrients were being 
reLeased from the 
sediments into the 
overlying water. 

fAjiiiiOiintd P'hologr.ph: Scientists pilot-tested a simple approach to tell us how our sediments were coping with existing 
. data. 
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Using a Report Card to 

communicate scientific evidence 
A report card on estuary health is also a report card on us. One of the best indicators of how well we are looking 
after our local environment is estuary health. That's because estuary health mirrors our catchment activities. 

Scientists have updated their last Report Card with more data, which they have integrated with catchment observations 
and their expert opinion to reach this revised C+ rating. In short, our estuary needs better care, now rather than later, if 
we want estuary health and community well-being. Future monitoring will keep track of progress. 

Early explorers who travelled up the 
Tweed River marvelled at the beauty 
of our River valley. Waters were 
reported to have been crystal clear 
with plentiful fish. Health has 
declined a lot since these times. 

Restoring heaLth to pre-European 
conditions is unreaListic. Yet it is 
true we can improve our estuary's 
health. Just how much is up to us. 

One fact is for sure. If we want to 
keep our waters 'swimable', 
wastewater treatment affordable, and 
our fish in their homes as well as on 
our dinner plates, then we need to 
adapt the way we live. 

Members of our community living 
sustainably have reported many 
benefits. Increased well-being, 
financial savings and healthier 
lifestyles, just to name a few. 

We need to believe we can make a 
difference. Many residents have 
pledged their support to our vision: 

"Our Tweed estuary and its catch
ment waterways will, by 2025, be 
healthy, supporting the liveli
hoods and lifestyles of our 
residents, and will be achieved 
and maintained by everyone 
working together". 

At the end of the day, the choice is 
ours. What will you choose? 

Updated REPORT CARD 2001 

A :>.= = 
eo _. . • __. . 

[] 

F 

.. : .. .. , 

0000 
RoIlost and relatively pollutant 
free: ~ few sympi:>ms 

~ 
Functional but at risk: 
precautionafy measures required 

POOR 
UnbaIanced:_ warning signs __ 

Vf!R(POOR 
~ health: emergency 
measures Il!QIifed m restore health 

UPPER ESTUARY 

.... __ .iIiilIII_!iIq B 
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Tweed Mouth 

LOWER ESTUARy 

~ Each de was chosen to I8pI8S8I1I an 
lUJl irrporlBd pstt of 0/1 estuary body. 

I.fonloring I8StAB hIMl been SII1IIFI6d 
together and mll(Jp8d /0 ~ the 
heaIfh of 88Ch body p8It ThIs sinp/e 
way of C8kuI8tng heaIfh C/III be 
improwd, but needs motII data and 
sophisloclll8d ~ /0 get the hJI 
p/dur9. In 1JIJth, the data spoaks for 
itssIf. What does 0/1' data tell yoif/ 



Health is affected by a 
lot ofthings, but it's best 
to find the biggest threat 
and deal with that first. 
This allows health a better 
chance of bouncing back 

• quicker. 

Our health diagnosis (see 
• map right) describes the 

key health issues in our 
local region. It's far from 
perfect (page 2). It's not 
all bad (page 3). None of 
our estuary reaches experi
ence a 'healthy life'. 

Putting on a 'band-aid' or 
ignoring the problem 
won't make it go away. We 
need to look at the way 
we live, work and play. 

Turbidity, (too many solids) 
threatens health across much 
of the estuary. Washed off 
solids dirty and cloud our 
local waterways and this 
robs plants of sunlight. To 
remove this stress, we need 
to change the way we act. 
We need to care for our river 
life and protect our own 
health by cleaning up our 
own backyards. 

Wastewater is a resource but 
we tend to forget this. We 
flush it 'out of sight, out of 
mind'. Treatment plants 
(STPs) clean and return 
effluent back to our water
ways. Council is committed 
to re-use schemes, but urge 
our residents to reduce their 
foreign waste. The problem 
starts at home, so our best 
solution also starts at home. 

Fertilisers are wasted in our 
waterways. Less on fields 

• saves farmers' money and 
everyone's water. Support is 
on hand to farmers who wish 
to protect thei r resources as 
well as their local waterways. 
Change has begun but isn't 
enough to sustain us in the 
future. Let's support our 
farmers in this change. Better 
still, change the way you act 
and set a good example. 

A MIXED DIAGNOSIS 

HEALTHY LIFE 
Clean, vegetated, 
resilient and full of life 

FLUSHED CLEAN 
Tidal cleansing 
allows good health 

DIRTY TURBID 
Poor run-off diet rich in 
solids and nutrients 

FERTILISER RICH 
Plants get fed on 
fertiliser rich diet 

SEWAGE WASTE 
Waters swallow up 
nutrients from our waste 

UNHEALTHY MIX 
Unhealthy diet and poor 
functions weaken health Bray Par!( Weir 
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Terranora Broadwater 

Monitoring rosuls hlMl been mapped 
to hIg/IIght each e!lualy pail. Lei's hope the 
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Seeking solutions to restore and 

protect estuary health 
There's a lot more we can do (but haven't) to help our estuary. That makes us no different from any other 
catchment community. It's our scientific opinion that every bit of change helps so thank you for taking the time 
to read this booklet and responding to its call for action. We need a whole community, whole catchment 
approach to improve health. Without this change, health can only get worse. 

Sustainable Steps Forward 

• Update and implement Tweed River Estuary Management Plan 

• More monitoring and reporting to keep track of changes 

• Provide more education and participation opportunities 

• Reduce, repurify and reuse wastewater loads 

• Implement better stormwater controls in turbid 'hotspots' 

• Protect, rehabilitate and restore estuarine vegetation 

• Support our different land users to increase 'sustainability' 

Tips for Change 

• Keep seeking out more information to protect our estuary 

• Think about your waterways when you use and enjoy water 

• Nurture a closer relationship with your local waterways 

• Share this news with friends to help spread the message 

• Participate in and enjoy community information meetings 

• Believe in the difference you make as an individual 

• You need healthy waterways to stay healthy, and vice versa 

Ecosystem Health Monitoring: 
Team leader: Dr Simon Costanzo 
Program design: Dr Bill Dennison 
Enquiries: Dr Norm Duke (07) 3365 1111 

Science Reporting: 
Health Report & Booklet produced by: 
Nicola Thomas, University of Queensland 
Enquiries: n. thomas@lycos.com 

Tweed Shire Council: 
Waterways: Tom Alletson 
Council website: www.tsc.nsw.gov.au 
Enquiries: (02) 6670 2577 
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